This Month’s Exhibitor

The Drawings of Ariana White

Interested in exhibiting your paintings, photography or special collection? Let us know!

The Davidoff Exhibition Area

Sadie Pope Dowdell Library

The Drawings of Ariana White

Sadie Pope Dowdell Library

100 Harold G. Hoffman Plaza
South Amboy, NJ 08879
Phone: 732-721-6060
Fax: 732-721-1054
E-mail: comments@dowdell.org
www.dowdell.org

The Dowdell Library is located off John T. O’Leary Blvd.
Adjacent to the South Amboy High School
Our Gallery’s Beginning

Thanks to a generous donation from the Davidoff Family of South Amboy, we are pleased to present interesting cultural, historical and entertaining exhibitions.

All exhibitors will be recognized at the Holiday Open House December 2017

About this display

Drawing is a form of visual art in which a person uses various drawing instruments to mark paper or other mediums. If you are interested in drawing, the library has books on drawing and sketching.

About the Artist

Ariana White is a student at Sayreville Middle School who loves to sketch and that is evident in her creative designs.

Ariana started sketching and designing at the age of three. Her first medium was her wall. She progressed to furniture then clothing before she started drawing and sketching on paper.

Exhibition April 3 - April 30

Upcoming Shows

May 2017

During May, the Dowdell Library will be featuring the talented photographer, Gail Tanski. She has a unique eye, which is captured in her photographs. Please come in and support this local artist. Who knows...maybe you know her!